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Date book 
Monday, April 22 
Art Exhibit, "The 40th Annual Undergradu-
ate StUdent Art Show .• Fine Alts Gallefy. 
Gallery hours are 9:30 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sundays. 
The exhibit wiU be displayed through May 2. 
Exhibit, "Heritage and Mission: Jewish 
Vienna.. documents the histofy of Jews in 
V"ienna. through May 1 o • .lero11!8 Library. 
Art Exhibit, "Chalkmar11s in the Rain; an 
exhibit of metal leaf COfTl)OSitions by BGSU 
graduate art student James Welch, Kennedy 
Green Room. Moore Musical Alts Center. 
Gallely hours are 9 am.-5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The exhibit will be displayed 
through May 11. 
Aerobics Classes, The "30-minute Noon 
Wortcoc..1. • is geared for faculty and stall and will 
be held in the Con:mtiveslOance Room. 
Student Recreation Center. 
UnlveBity Convocation wtth President 
Olscamp, to discuss proposed changes in the 
health care benefit plaand the budget situation. 
3-5 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University 
Union. 
Men's Bowling League, 7 p.m., Buckeye 
Room, University Union. 
International Rim Series, "Rosalie Goes 
Shopping; 7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater. The 
film will be presented as part of the Percy 
Adon Festival. 
Tuesday, April 23 
Theatre Lecture, "The Theatre of the 
Absurd and After; featuring Martin Esslin, 
theatre aitic and scholar, 11 am., Joe E. 
Brown Theatre. 
Women's Softball, vs. Toledo, 2 p.m.. 
Steller, Field. 
Computer Services Seminar, "Introduction 
to Harvard Graphics (IBM)," 2:30-4:30 p.m .• 
Williams HaD computer lab. 
Polltical Science Alumni Forum, "Doing 
Business in the Public Sector: The Tension 
Between Aa::ountability and Efficiency; 
featuring Patrick N. Carroll, 1982 graduate, 3 
p.m., Alurmi Room, University Union. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business." 
business experts debate current issues, 5:30 
p.m. and midnight. Channel 27. 
Planetarium Show, "Sky Stones; explores 
the Pyramids of Egypt, Stonehenge and the 
Temples of Maya, 8 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, BGSU 
Planetarium. 
Classified 
Employment 
Opporttmities 
Eligible List 
Posting Expiration Date: 4 p.m .• Friday. April 
26. 
4-91-1 Cook 1 
PayRange3 
University Food Operations( 
Union Food Operations 
An examination wiD be given for the above 
classification. Candidates will be ranked based 
on test saires and experience. and an "eligible 
list" will be establ'IShed. As vacancies occur, 
names are referred from this list. Employees 
may apply and take the examination even if 
aurently in a prabationaJy period. 
Promotional Examination 
Posting Expiration Date: 4 p.m.. Friday, April 
26. 
4-91-2 Cook 2 
PayRange5 
University Food Opera1ionsl 
Union Food Operations 
An examination will be given for the above 
dassilication.. Candidates will be ranked based 
on test saires. experience and past perform-
ance and an "eligible list' will be established. As 
vacancies occur, names are referred from this 
list. Employees may apply and take the 
examination even if currently in a prcbationary 
period. 
Wednesday, April 24 
Afflnnatlve Action Video Discussion 
Series, "Racism 1o1 • • looks at racism, our 
ede K'a1ional institutions and the pradic:al steps 
that we need to take in seelling to live up to the 
ideals of an inclusive democracy. 11:30am.-1 
p.m., Alumni Suite, University Union. 
Aerobics Classes, The "30-minute Noon 
Workout,. is geared for faculty and staff and will 
be held in the Conilatives'Dance Room, 
Student Recrealiot) Center. 
, WBGU-TV Progtam, ·Art Beat; explore the 
issue of the value of art in Ohio with Wayne 
Lawson, the Ohio Arts Council director, 5:30 
and 11 :30 p.m., Channel 27. 
Lecture, "Leo Fischel: A Literary Portrait of a 
V"iennese Jew in Robert Musil's The Man 
Without Oualities, 7 p.m., Con!erence Room. 
Jerome Library. The lecture is in conjunction 
with the "Heritage and Mission: Jewish V"ienna" 
exhibition at the library. 
Thursday, April 25 
lllcroc:omputer Users Roundtable, the 
spotlight topic wili focus on ·An Academic Year-
End Review," 1 :30-2:30 p.m .. Ohio Suite, 
University Union. 
Apple Education TV Series, "Multi-Media 
201: Beyond the Basics; 4-5 p.m .. WBGU-TV 
s1udio, 245 Troup St 
WBGU-TV Program, "Journal 1991," 
explores school financing With a panel of 
experts, 5:30 and 11 p.m .. Channel 27. 
Children's Theatre at Arelands, 'Who's 
Afraid of the Big Bad WoH?" featuring two 
classics "The Three Little Pigs,. and "little Red 
Riding Hood; 7:30 p.m., McBtide Auditorium, 
Firelands College. The show will also run at 
7:30 p.m April 27 and 2:30 pm. April 28. 
University Theatre Production, "Bedltlom 
Farce; 8 p.m .. Eva Marie Saint Theatre. The 
showwil run through April 27 at 8p.m. Call 
372-2719 for ticket information. 
Lenhart Ctasslc Alm Serles, "The Many 
Adventures of WiMie the Pooh; 9 p.m., Gish 
Film Theater. Part of Disney Month. 
Friday, April 26 
Ph.D. Rnal Examination, Jiunn-jyh Jaw, 
School of Mass Communication, will present 
"The Impact of Television on Cl>.inese Studen1S' 
Values," 9-11 am., 310 West Hall. 
Ph.D. Final Examination, Daniel P. Keogh, 
biology, wiU present "Rfl9Ulation of Insect 
Cytochrome P-450 Depeudent Steroid Hydrox-
ylase Systems: An Analysis of Factors 
Affecting Midgut Ecdysone 20-Monooxygenase 
Activity in Manduca sexta. • 9:30 am., 445 Life 
Science Building. 
Master Class, by soprano Martina Amrjo, 
Distinguished V"ISiting University Professor. 
10:30 am-12:30 p.m and 2:30-4:30 pm., 
8lyan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center! 
Economlc:s Colloquium Series, "Time-
Separable Preferences, Business Cycles and 
Savings," by Dr. Michael Dowd, University of 
Toledo. 3:30 p.m., 4000 Business Administra-
tion Building. 
WBGU-TV Program, "The lJniversity 
Forum; explores the wor1d of ideas With ex-
perts from BGSlfs faculty and special gues1s 
visiting the University. 5:30 and 11 p.m., 
Channel27. 
Women's Bowling League, 7 p.m., 
Buckeye Room, University Union. 
Readings In lhe Chapel. featuring fiction 
writers John Edwards and Carol~-
7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel. 
Concert. featuring BGSlfs Concert Band 
and University Banc!, 8 p.m., Kobacl<er HaD, 
Moore Musical Alts Center. 
UAO Film, "White Palace; 8 and 10 p.m. 
and midnight. 210 Math Science Building. AU 
movies are $1.50. 
Saturday, April 27 
Eugene Lukacs Symposium, a part of 
National Mathematics Awareness Month. Fea-
tures several promrient slalisticians and the 
~m runs through April 28. Can V"'1J3Y K. 
Rohatgi at 372-7470 for more information. 
Open Auditions, for the Bowling Green 
Summer Musical Theatre production of 
"Oktahomar 10 am.-2 p.m., Kobacker Hall, 
Moore MusiCal Arts Center. Auditions wiU also 
be held from 5-10 p.m. April 28 and 7-10 p.m 
April 29. 
Faculty I Staff positions 
The following faculty positions are awilable: 
EDAS: Intern instrudDfs (two positiol is, terlllOrarY. part-time). Contact Bil Reynolds !2-7377). 
Deadline: May 1. 
libraries and Leaming Resoun:es: Head of reference seivices (probationary, ful-lime). 
Contact Bonnie Grarch (2-2856). Deadline: May 27. Also, reference 1iJrarian (prtlba!ionary, ful-
time). Contact Janet Welch (2-2856}. Deadline: July 5. 
•iagemeut. VISiting professor (tenninal, full-lime). Contact James McFillen (2-2946). Dead-
line: May 1. 
The following admi11isll awe pasition is available: 
SIUllent Aecr.uon Cermr: Assistant director, programs and student employment. Contact 
T eny Parsons (2-2711 ). Deadline: April 25. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking from 
Quilt Country.· enjoy a cultural roundup of Ger-
man apple pancakeS, cinnamon puc:lOOg and 
German cabbage rolls, noon. Chanoel 27. 
Concert, featuring Ille BGSU Flute Choir. 7 
p.m., C.'loral Reheatsal Han, Moore Musical 
Alts Center. 
Jazz In Bowling Green 5eries, featuring 
the jazz ensefrille Oregon. 8 p.m., Kobacker 
Hal, Moore Musical Alts Center. Tickets are 
$5, $7 and $9 for adults and $3. $5 and $7 for 
students. 
UAO FUm, "White Palace," 8 and 10 pm. 
and midnight, 210 Math Science Building. All 
movies are $1.50. 
Sunday, April 28 
Concert, featuring guest violinist Janet 
Packer assisted by pianist Frances Burnett, 4 
p.m., Btyan Recital Hall, Moore Muslc:al Arts 
Center. 
Creative Arts Program Recital, celebrating 
"Mozart and the Age of Enfightenment. • 8 p.m .. 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Monday,_ April 29 
Concert. featuring bassoonist Wiliam Davis 
and pianist Jolene Davis, 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital 
HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Cedar Point tickets 
are for sale again 
As a member of TIRES {Toledo 
Industrial and Reaeation Employee Serv-
ices Council, Inc.) personnel services has 
arranged to again offer University 
employees Cedar Point Good-Any-Day 
and Junior ticket sales. They will be on 
sale at the information desk at the · 
University Union from April 29 through 
Aug.30. . 
Cedar Point's operating season begins 
Saturday, May 11, and continues every 
day through Labor Day, Sept 2, plus an 
adcfrtional four bonus weekends thereaf-
ter, ending on Sunday, Sept 28. Persons 
planning a trip to the amusement park on 
one of the weekends after labor Day can 
purchase tickets at the gate for less than 
the Good-Any-Day tickets. 
Children ages three and under will be 
admitted to the park free. Junior tickets 
are available for persons age four and 
over and who are under 48 inches in 
height at the time the ticket is used. 
Persons who are 48 inches in height or 
taller through the age of 59 will be 
admitted with a Good-Any-Day ticket 
Tickets for persons 60 years of age and 
over will be sold at the gate only and not 
at the Union. 
Good-Any-Day tickets cost $18 at the 
Union {$21.95 at Cedar Point). Junior 
tickets are $11.95 and senior citizen 
tickets are $12.75. 
Ticket sales are final and refunds will 
not be given. Employees must present 
their University l.D. card and pay for the 
tickets in cash. 
Musical auditions set 
The Bowling Green Summer Musical 
Theater will hold open auditions for 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Oklahoma!· 
on Apnl 27, 28 and 29 in Kobacker Hall of 
the Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Roles are available for both singing and 
nonsinging actors and dancers. Students 
and area residents are encouraged to try 
out for the show. 
Auditions will be held from 10 am.-2 
p.m. Saturday; from 5-10 p.m. on Sunday; 
and from 7-10 p.m. Monday. caDbacks 
win be held from 7-10 p.m. Tuesday, Apnl 
30. 
Singers are asked to bring a song to the 
auditions. Dancers are asked to wear 
appropriate clothing. 
The production wiD be presented July 
12, 13, 19and20andSept6and7in 
KObacker Hall. 
F. Eugene Dybdahl, director of opera 
activities, is the producer and director for 
the show. For more information about the 
auditions. he can be contacted at 372-
8623. 
Positions are filled 
Three employees joined the administra-
tive staff recently. They are Ann Betts, 
general manager, food operations (for-
merly classified); RusseU Burton, 
manager systems support services, 
admissions; and Amy Whlleford, 
assistant cilector, placement services. 
Classified staff 
to vote on pay 
proposals April 23 
Classified staff are reminded that 
Tuesday (April 23) is Election Day. 
All classified employees are eligible 
to vote on whether they want to 
continue under the current pay 
system or adopt one of the two 
proposed options. 
The voting booths will be open 
from 7 am.-6 p.m. in Memorial Hall 
and employees should bring an l.D. 
Under the first option, the current 
step process would be completely 
grandfathered out {those staff 
currently in steps will progress 
through until they reach their top 
step) in three to five years. It would 
eliminate the longevity process and 
allow all classified employees to 
receive the full across-the-board per-
centage increase available in the 
salary pool. . 
New employees would not enter a 
step process at all once a new pay 
system went into effect 
The second option would grandfa-
ther out the step process in the same 
time frame as the first option but also 
would significantly enhance the 
longevity systems by using .5 
percent of the salary pool. After 
employees receive their original 2.5 
percent longevity supplement 
following the fifth year (as is currently 
being done). they would receive an 
annual .5 percent longevity from 
years five to nine. 
Adviser is needed 
The Zeta Kappa chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omega is in need of faculty advisers for 
the 1991-92 academic year. 
Alpha Phi Omega, founded in 1925, is a 
co-ed national service fraternity built on 
the principles of leader:ship, service and 
friendship. Modeled after the Boy Scouts. 
it strives to serve the campus, community 
and rountry. . 
Bowling Green's chapter, Zeta Kappa, 
was founded in 1948 and has originated 
such campus tracfrtions as Freddie Fal-
con, the Ride Board in the Union (now 
operated by UAO) and the first student 
book exchange. It is still active in the 
BGSU Bloodmobile, Scouting for Food, 
recyding the BG News and raising 
awareness for the homeless. 
· Persons interested in becoming a 
faculty adviser should contact Angela 
Mizsak at 352-841-7 or OCMB 4239, or 
Alpha Phi Omega at Box 56, University 
Hall. 
CSC planning its 
annual golf scramble 
Classified Staff Counal is planning its 
annual goH scramble to be held June 7, 
with a raindate of June 14. 
Tee times are 11 :36 a.m. -2:40 p.m. H all 
those times are filled, the tee times will be 
extended. Cost to participate is $8 per 
person. 
Foursomes can consist of University 
employees and up to two outside guests. 
Prizes will be awarded and there will be a 
raffle drawing. All proceeds will go toward 
the CSC Scholarship Fund. 
To register and sign up for a tee time, 
contact Dave Mears at 372-2911. 
Forum is scheduled 
The deputy director of the Indiana 
Department of Administration will give the 
address at the Third Annual Pofltical 
Science Alumni Forum Tuesday {April 
23). 
Patrick N. Carroll, a 1982 University 
alumnus. will disCI 155 "Doing Business in 
the Public Sector: The Tension Between 
Accountability and Efficiency" at 3 p.m. in 
the Alumni Room of the University Union. 
The forum is free and open to the public. 
A reception will follow Carroll's talk.. 
Roundtable to meet 
The Microcomputer Users Roundtable, 
to be held Thursday (April 25) will focus 
on an academic year-end review from 
1 :30-2:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the 
University Union. For more information, 
contact Dr. Duane Whitmire at 372-2927. 
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President holds campus-wide forum 
Nearly 500 University employees from across campus gathered in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballr~m last week t~ ~ President Olscamp and other University adminis-
trators explain the budget Situation and possible changes to the health care plan. 
The forum was open to all employees and was broadcast on the campus' closed 
circuit network and to Firelands College. 
"I wish the purpose of our gathering today were a happier one; Olscamp said. "But 
there is simply no way we can avoid the hard decisions which face the University, 
and I want to infonn you about the situation in person.· 
He said BG administrators were expecting some budget reductions for next year, 
but not to the degree now anticipated. Also, it was impossible for the University to 
plan for the shortfall because last July, the start of the fiscal year, there was no 
indication there would be a budget crisis in the state, Olscamp said. 
Based on mild expressions of concern in governmental quarters for the next 
biennium. he said it was decided to continue a strict but informal system of internal 
control over the filling of vacant positions and the hiring of any new non-faculty 
personnel. University administrators also decided to hold back on the expenditure of 
carryover monies from the year before, and not to commit any cash which might 
come to BG as a result of fee income or state subsidy for 1990-91 enrollments above 
planned income for the 1990-91 budget 
_By late fall, i!11ormation from the state indicated there would be budget rElductions in 
higher education. Olscamp announced the job freeze was being extended to all em-
ployee categories except for jobs already approved. He also asked vice presidents to 
begin preparing for reductions. 
In February, Governor Voinovich ordered statewide budget cuts that resulted in a 
$1.9 million reduction in this year's state support for the University. In ad<frtion, the 
governor's budget calls for a cap on tuition increases at the state's universities that 
would limit Bowling Green to an eight percent fee increase next year., 
"Thus ~e effec_t of the total proposed and actual reductions in our state subsidy of 
$5.5 miUion, or nine percent below the 1990-91 level, is to leave us with an approxi-
mate ~$4 million sho'!fall in the revenues we would need to do what we are doing 
---.--_. -~ ~'t.PQV 5!'l2Qt.!gq_eas_es,:C)krymp sar "And .'?k is after Mf9 have inch~ 
permitted in the governor's budget 
"It is not possible to generate this amount of money or anything like it from addi-
tional job freezes or economies in expending current accounts. And capital funds, of 
course, cannot be used for personnel and operations. In short, we will have to reduce 
our expenditures by millions of dollars and at the same time generate additional 
income wherever we can. If the governor's budget becomes law, there is no way this 
situation can be avoided. None of us like this, but that is the reality with which we are 
confronted.· 
He said he is not sure if the governor's budget will become law and he was going to 
Columbus for three days last week to encourage key legislators for additions to the 
higher education budget. 
In addition to the budget situation, employees have been concerned about pro-
posed changes in the University's health care benefits. Olscamp said health care 
costs at the University have been escalating at a rate of about 16 percent annually for 
several years. 
'The University has, so far, absorbed the vast majority of this increase on behaH of 
our employees, but no organization, not even tax supported, non-profit ones like 
universities can afford this sort of uncontrolled cost escalation for very long; he said. 
The University hired Costeffex, a health care corisultant. to advise it in methods of 
cost containment, but no changes were expected to be implemented until January 
1992. 
"But the budget situation has changed that,• Olscamp said. 'We now believe that if 
Approximately 500 employees attended the forum to hear remarks by President 
Olscamp and other administratOIS. It also was broadcast on the dosed circuit network 
the governor's budget, or anything dose to it becomes law, we will have no choice but 
~ . OO.July·1. 1991. Whatever these chaiiges tum out ta be, they . 
your plans will sbll be included in them. 
"But I must tell you that the days of free health care for any class of employee are 
coming to an end at BGSU. It may be that the deductible and co-insurance levels, as 
well as the types of health care expenses to which increases in the premium contribu-
tions that employees pay for health care coverage. Other changes may be made over 
the longer run if our initial efforts do not succeed in bringing the rate of increase in 
these costs under control: 
Olscamp said he would use three guiding principles in managing the University 
through the state's current financial situation: preservation of the essential academic 
program; protection of the jobs of continuing employees; and doing his best to 
preserve overall levels of employee compensation. 
"Thus, I wiD increase cost sharing for health insurance and take whatever other 
measures are possible before laying off continuing employees. cutting salaries or 
reducing our essential academic programs; he said. 
During the forum, Dr. J. Christopher Datton, vice president for planning and budget-
ing, and Robert Martin, vice president for operations. also provided further information 
about funding and the work being done by Costeffex. 
Members of the audience had the opportunity to make comments and ask questions 
following the administrators' remarks. 
Dr. Blaine Ritts, accounting and MIS, said he disagreed with the statement that "the 
Continued on page 3 
Classified staff give their approval to the Option I pay proposal 
Classified Staff Council menms Ken Stemen and Janet WiRJelrrJ hetJ pass out 
ballots at the recent s's'ct01 where classified ~yees were able to vote on whicl1 
pay proposal they praf&1ed. Option I was apptOtl8d. 
Members of the classified staff gave 
their approval to a new pay plan option in 
an election last week that saw 772 em-
ployees casting their votes. There are ap-
proximately 1,100 classified staff. .._ 
The employees had the opportunity to 
vote to continue under the current pay 
system which includes steps and 
longevity. or to choose between Option I 
and II. Option I was approved with 396 
votes. Option II received 339 votes. 
Thirty-seven people voted to keep the 
current system. 
. Under Option I, the current step process 
would be completely grandfathered out 
{those staff currently in steps would 
progess through until they reach their top 
step) in three to five years. It wouKi 
eliminate the longevity process and allow 
all classified employees to receive the tun 
across-the-board percentage mcrease 
available in the salary pool 
New e114J1oyees would not enter a step 
process once the new pay system would 
go into effect. Persons hired between the 
time of the proposal's final approval and 
1he if1lllemeidation date would be 
ii tfol med that thtlir steps will be cut off at 
the implementation date. 
Joyce Hyslop, a member of Classi-
fied Staff Councirs Salary Compensa-
tion Committee that developed the 
proposals. said a formal request for 
implementation of Option I will be 
·presented to the administration and 
Board of Trustees. The committee 
would like the proposal. if approved, to 
be implemented July 1. 
'We don't expect any opposition 
from the administration because they 
have already seen the proposals; she 
said. 
Hyslop said she was pleased with 
the voting turnout and thought that 
meetings held last month to explain 
the optioris to classified staff members 
helped them to be wen informed about 
the issue. 
·1 was somewhat surprised by the 
results becat !Se I thought considering 
the rurrent budget situation, people 
might feel a little more comfortable 
with Option II (which is the same as 
Option I except it would enhance 
Continued on page 3 
Fire/ands College honors staff and friends 
Welsh, Russell, Taylor receive special recognition 
Firelands College honored employees 
for dedication and service at its 22nd 
recognition banquet held April 26, and 
presented its Community Service Award 
to a long-time 
~~~ r1 
received the Dis-
tinguished 
Teacher Award 
which recognizes 
commitment and 
excellence in 
teaching. An 
ability to generate Jeff Welsh 
enthusiasm for the 
field and for learning, as well as sensitivity 
and responsiveness to students, both in 
and outside of class, are among the 
criteria used in selecting the winner of the 
award. 
Welsh, who received his doctorate in 
history from Bowting Green, has been a 
member of the Rrelancls faculty since 
1980. 
He teaches courses in American and 
wor1cl history, and is the cfll'ector of the 
Lake Erie Regional Studies Program at 
the college. "Dr. Welsh teaches students 
the significanee of history and coaches 
them in how to do historical thinking, not 
just to memorize historical trivia," said Dr. 
Keith Roberts. chair of the faculty. 
Welsh also has publ"lshed numerous 
articles in his field and recently co-
published the book. War on the Great 
Lakes. 
Former recipients of the Distinguished 
Teacher Award include Roberts, history; 
Or. Ron Ruble. theatre; Mary Jane Hahler, 
French and Spanish, and associate dean: 
Julius Kosan, art: and Dr. Christopher 
Mruk. psychology. 
Ann Russell, a 
member of the 
University's Board 
of Trustees. was 
awarded the 
Firelands College 
Community 
Service Award. It 
is presented to an 
individual or 
organization from 
the community 
who has partici- Ann Russell 
pated inthe 
growth, development and promotion of 
the college. -
Russell's association with Firelands 
began in 1975 when she was appointed 
to the Advisory Board. During her six-year 
tenure on the board. she held the office of 
secretary. vice president and president 
She also actively served on numerous 
committees. 
Russell was appointed to the Board of 
Trustees in 1981. Her term ends in May. 
"Ann is not only keenly perceptive, but 
also has winning ways with people. Her 
positive attitude increases the good she 
can do." Dr. Robert DeBard, dean of the 
college, said. 
Also at the banquet, Kerry Taylor, 
grounds, Was-presented with the Links to 
Progress Award, the college's most 
prestigious service award. It is awarded to 
a person or organization of the campus 
community who haS been a significant link 
in the chain of growth at Firelands. 
"Kerry Taylor demonstrates the friendli-
ness toward students that allows us to 
describe Firelands College as a caring at-
mosphere." DeBard said. 
Tayior joined the 
college staff as a 
groundskeeper in 
1981. In addition 
to his other duties. 
he served as the 
first classified staff 
representative to 
Classified Staff 
Council on the 
main campus. He 
also currently 
serves on the 
Firelands Human 
Relations Committee. 
Kerry Taylor. 
Taylor also was recognized for 1 O years 
of service. 
Other college personnel honored for 
years of service included Charles Stocker. 
director of budgets and operations, for 25 
years. Honored for 20 years were Dr. 0. 
Dale Schnetzer, philosophy; Dr. Frank 
Glann, speech; Dr. Ron Ruble, speech; 
and Mary Jane Hahler, French and 
Spanish, and associcite dean. 
Receiving 15-year awards were Dr. 
John Chun, English; John Hartung, 
director of enrollment seMc:es; and Debo-
rah Bennett. budget and operations. 
Along with Taylor, Joe O'Loughlin, 
director of computer services. was 
recognized for 10 years. 
Dr. Margie Brodrick, director of the 
Leaming Achievement Center, and 
Joseph Nayduciak, director of personnel 
and professional development. were 
recognized for five years of service. 
ASC talks to administrators about budget, health care 
Administrative Staff Council held a 
special meeting April 18 to address 
concerns about the fate of the University's 
health care plan. Attencfmg the meeting to 
answer questions were Dr. J. Christopher 
~n9. Rot>ert"'M"rutin. vice ~nt 
for operations, Gaylyn Finn, treasurer, 
and John Moore, executive director of 
personnel services. 
Dalton explained that the University 
expects its projected income from the 
state for 1991-92 to be almost six percent 
less than last year, a loss of $3.6 million. 
It will be up to the Board of Trustees to 
decide whether to raise student fees for 
next year, but assuming an eight percent 
cap, the amount generated from that fund 
would not exceed $4.1 million. Miscellane-
ous income is expected to decrease 
approximately $500,000, he said. 
The University's total sources of income 
last year equaled $119,881,447 and is ex-
pected to be approximately $119,871,559 
for 1991-92. 
"What we're looking at is essentially a 
flat budget, or about the same amount of 
revenue as last year; Dalton said. "There 
are always areas in the budget that will 
have increases that we have no control 
over. One of the biggest costs is health 
care benefits and we're not in a position to 
be able to cover that increase: 
Health care benefits for employees cost 
the University $8.4 million in 1 ~91 and 
Dalton said they are expected to rise to 
$9.7mi-Uionfor1991-92, a $1.3 million in-
aease. 
Employee health care benefits will 
remain unchanged for 1991-92, Dalton 
said, but the administration is considering 
increasing premium costs, deductibles or 
the amount of co-payments in order to 
pay for the benefits. However, after this 
phase the University will continue wor1dng 
with Costeffex, a consufting firm, to 
consider cutting some benefits as a cost 
containment measure for the future. 
During a question and answer period, 
several council members inquired if any 
planned changes to the plan would mean 
an equalization of benefits between class 
groups. Currently, classified staff receive 
both single and family medical coverage 
including vision and dental at no cost NJ-
ministrative staff and faculty receive single 
coverage at no cost. but must contribute 
toward family medical coverage with no 
option for family vision and dental 
coverage. 
-i know that is a major concern of every-
one,· Martin said. "For a new plan to be 
aa:eptable, it is going to have to be fair to the University signed with the new third 
everyone. We recognize that there is a party administrator, DicflOll and Associates 
difference built into the plan, but we are last September. The previous administra-
committed to making any changes as tor, Administrative Service Consultants. 
fairfy as possible: was incapable of providing the appropri-
f; ~ admi~ to~;.~;- -~~~j ;;;::~offered su99es-
use of health .care benefits. Information tions for cost containment of health care, 
provided by Dalton's office indicates that a such as implementing weDiless programs 
higher percentage of classified staff use and appointing a committee to examine 
health ca.re benefits than do administra- longterm cost saving measures in general 
live staff or faculty. "Perhaps the users for the University. 
should bear more of the cost~· the council Dalton said there is a chance that the 
member said. state budget for higher education will vary 
Martin said he believes health care in- from what is being anticipated, but he is 
surance is essentially there for "cata- not expecting a big cflfference. 
strophic" health problems. "Everyone can "We are trying to reduce costs, but we 
learn to deal with the rrtt1e costs, but we want it to have as small an impact on 
need to have it there for the big things and effectiveness as possible," he said. "We 
no one person or group should have to - -Want to figure out ways to be more 
bear that burden alone." he said. efficient at the same time. That is some-
In response to inquiries about the im- thing we can't do in McFall, that is up to 
plementation of a 125K plan, F111n said it you.· 
is likely the University will have such a 
plantoofferemployees,butitiscomplex ODK ho/r's initiation 
and difficult to initiate. A 125K plan allows u, 
employees to have a fund where they can 
use pre-tax doDars to pay for costs such 
as health care or child ca.re. "The likeli-
hood that we can achieve a simple form of 
a 125K plan by September is conceivable, 
but to implement a complex system might 
be impossible to get through payroll," he 
said. 
One council member asked if there were 
reserve funds the University could use to 
cover the insurance increase. Dalton said 
the University has an $8 miDion endow-
nlent fund and a $2 million residence halt 
reserve fund, but they cannot be used to 
cover health care benefits. 
"Health care is going to be a continuing 
cost,· he said. "H it were a one-time only 
problem, the trustees might be more 
sympathetic and find a way to fund it But 
the cost is only going to go up more each 
year. And you could really get in trouble if 
you use endowment funds for continuing · 
costs.• 
The administrators also were asked if 
the University was able to foresee the 
rising costs of health care, could better 
planning have prevented the current 
aisis? Dalton admitted annual statistics 
show that costs are a>ntinually rising and 
a reconstruction plan for benefits has 
been underway since 1989. However, the 
current budget situation accelerated the 
need for changes. 
Martin said the University needed more 
detailed information about its health care 
program but was unable to oblain it until 
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership 
honorary society will hold its annual spring 
initiation Friday (May 3). 
FaaJlty, staff, student members and 
alumni are invited to a 7 am. breakfast in 
the Alumni Room of the University Union. 
The initiation ceremonies will take place 
from 4-4:45 p.m. in Prout Chapel and will 
be followed by a reception from 5-6 p.m. 
in the Alumni Room. 
Members are encouraged to wear their 
ribbons to aD the events. 
Planning to retire? 
Faculty members who plan to retire on 
the Early Retirement Incentive Plan at the 
encl of the faB semester 1991 or during 
the spring or summer of 1992 must make 
apprication by June 30 in order to be 
assured for consideration. 
Please contact Nonna Stickler in the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs at 372-2915 for forms or for 
additional information on the ERIP 
program or the Supplemental Retirement 
Program. 
Test scanning hours set 
Computer services wi-U extend its hours 
for test scanning. The office will be open 
from 8 am. to noon, Saturday, May 11. 
Participants should bring their National 
Computer System answer sheets to 312 
Admiriisbalion Building. 
mer hours to 
in on May 13 
Medici Circle 
honors six 
supporters 
at annual gala 
The Mecflci Circle honored six individu-
als, including four faculty members, for 
their support of the School of Art at its 
11th annual Primavera Gala recently. 
Lynn Whitney was presented an II Mag-
nifico Award for exceptional teaching and 
for her leadership in developing the 
photography program. 
Janice Ferguson, a secretary in the 
School of Art, was recognized for her 
work to help the Medici Circle become 
ono of the moot active campus organiza-
tions and for her work with faculty and 
students in the design division of the 
School of Art Her award was presented in 
the category for non-art fiiculty support to 
the school. 
Mary Mabry was honored with the II 
Magnifico Award for longterm achieve-
ment and special service to the school 
and students. She was cited for heading 
the art education division, promoting the 
University's study-abroad program in Italy, 
wo00ng with the pubric schools and 
student teachers, and committee work. as 
wen as excellence in teaching and advis-
ing students.. 
Dennis Wojtkiewicz was recognized for 
outstanding scholarly and creative 
achievements during the past year, 
including participation in national and 
regional exhibitions and the receipt of 
numerous awards and commissions. This 
is the second time in as many years that 
he has won an II Magnifico Award in this 
category. 
The II Magnifico Award for outstanding 
service went to Robert Mazur, associate 
director of the School of Art. He was 
recognized for his committee work within , 
the School of Art and College of Arts and 
Sciences, his student reauitment 
activities and his leadership of the 
school's scholarship program. 
The Dorothy Uber Bryan Award, named 
in honor of Medici Clrcle founder and first 
president Dorothy Bryan of Bowling 
Green, was presented to Maree Dupay. A 
6brary assnciate in the School of Art, 
Dupay was honored for her exceptional 
job of supeMsing and reorganizing the Art 
Resource Center and for overseeing its 
relocation. 
Each II Magnifico Award winner re-
ceived an enameling by art instructor 
Harriet Nearing. 
In addition to the presentation of 
awards, two commissioned works were 
unveiled at the gala The commissions 
included a black and white print by artist 
and instruetor Cat Crotchett and a 'series 
of oil pastel drawings by graduate student 
VMenna. Morgan. 
The gala was organized and coordi-
nated by Joan McKee and Bess Tucker. 
Dr. Mary Edmonds. vice piesident for 
student affairs, hosted the evening. 
James is honored with teaching award 
Dr. Richard James, music composition 
an<i history, has received the 1990-91 
CSC plans its annual 
golf scramble June 7 
Classified Staff Council is planning its 
annual golf scramble to be held June 7. 
with a raindate of June 14. 
Tee times are 11 :36 am.-2:40 p.m. If all 
those times are fdled, the tee times will be 
extended. Cost to participate is $8 per 
person. 
Foursomes are limited up to two 
University employees and two outside 
guests. Prizes will be awarded and there 
will be a raffle drawing. All proceeds will 
go toward the CSC Scholarship Fund. 
Distinguished Teacher Award from the Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia music honor society. 
He received the honQr recently at a 
program at the Moore Musical Arts Center 
where outstanding students in the College 
of Musical Arts were recognized for their 
acccomplishments. 
James joined Bowting Green's faculty in 
1981. A graduate of the College of 
Wooster, he holds master's and doctoral 
degrees from the University of Michigan. 
The Honors Center, the. Counseling and Career Development Center, along wjt/J 
the Honors Student Association. sponsored "The Fun and Fascinating Game of 
Ufe-a great way to explore career planning and where it wiU take you.· President 
O/scamp served as banker, handing out salaries and receiving payments from the 
teams as they travel along the gameboatd set up similar to the board game LIFE. In 
this game, teams made decisions about majors, whether to go to grad school: stay 
single or get married, what kind of job to take and whether to change professions or 
seek retraining. 
To register and sign up for a tee time, 
contact Dave Mears at 372-2911 before 8 
am., or any other CSC representative. 
Registration forms will be mailed to aD 
employees. 
Election from the front 
longeYity by using _5 percent of the salary 
pool)," she said. "But Option I really 
benefits the employee who stays here 25 
years. This tells us that people are 
planning longterm careers at the Univer-
sity. I think that sends a strong message 
to the administration that people are 
committed to BGSU." 
Although a specialist in 20th century 
music who has done much research on 
the origin of electronic: music, James also 
is interested in Medieval and Renaissance 
topics and the performance of early mu-
sic. He plays the recorder and is former 
music director of the Ann Arbor Recorder 
Society. Co-founder of the WilliamS 
Baroque Ensemble in Ann Arbor, he now 
directs the Peregrine Consort. Bowling 
Green's faculty early music ensemble. 
varies with positions: the higher the classi-
fication of a position, the more steps it 
has. 
Bob Kreienkamp, chair of the Salary 
Compensation Committee. said the alter-
native pay proposals were. developed to 
address problems and inequities in the 
current system and to better reward 
longterm employees. "The purpose of the 
Faculty/Staff grants 
Doris J. Beck, biological sciences, $15,000 
from the American Cancer Society, Ohio 
Division. for research to detenrine which 
adducts in DNA are respoosible for the mut-
. activities of cis-OOP and the role of ~epair activities in this mutagenesis. 
Douglas Neclcers, chemis1Jy, ~.BOO from 
the National Science Foundation for the use of 
photopolymetization initiated by visi>le laser 
light to produce polymers with a specific 
dimension under uniquely controlled aindilions. 
Jong S. Yoon, biological sciences, $73,000 
from the National Science Foundation. for 
continued support of the National Drosophila 
Species Resource Center which specializes in 
drosophila species diversity. 
Jotm cavanaugh, Nancy Dunn, both of 
psyddog), anitJeiwllltif" K1nn9J;geio111lAogy, 
$74,330 from the AARP Andrus Foundation, for 
research designed to identify the nature and 
sources of stresS expei iet ic:ed by spouse 
caregivels of partners with dementia 
Glenn Harper, Center for Archival Collec-
tions, $4,733 from the Ohio Aris Council. for 
deYelopment of downtown design master plans 
for the "main street" revitalization of two Ohio 
towns, NeYada and Fort Recovery. He also 
received $1,600 (supplement) from the Fort 
Recovery Merchanls Association. and $1,600 
(supplement) from the Nevada Comrrunity 
BusineSS Association for this project. ' 
Pab Ida IL King, college student persomel, 
$13,435 from the University of Denver, for a 
project to in1JrOve the assessment of retledive 
thinking among college students and to ' 
develop <iscipline-base slrategies tl!l!1 colege 
protessors can use to promote reflective 
thinking. 
Benjamin lluego, political science, Fire-
lands College, $5,700 from the East-West 
Center Foundation in Honolulu, Hawai. as 
principal investigator in a study entilled 
"f>tlqlpine-American Relalions in the Post-
Military Bases Era: Filipino Elite Pecceplious 
ard Opinions: 
Neodes B. Leontis, chemislly, $88,419 (re-
newal) from 1he National Institute of General 
Medical SQences, Departmenr of Health and 
Human Services/PUbliC Health SeMce. for a 
project on structure and function of SS RNA 
llexilility. 
Clyde Willis, health and human services. 
$43,793 (continuation} from Case Western Re-
serve University for cootinued support for the 
operation of the Geriatric Edi ication Center. 
Barbara Keeley, nursing, $10,000 (renewal) 
from the Ohio Dt4>@tment of Health Bureau of 
PreventatiVe Medicine, for axrtinualion of the 
health promotion!cisea prevention network of 
northweSt Ohio. 
Jotm Paul Scott, psychology. $8.700 from 
the Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation for 
preparation and editing of a book on biosociol-
ogy. 
W. TilomllS Southern, special ed11calion. 
$91,949 (contiooalion) from lrdana University 
for contiroed support for Project Spring. a 
three- state. regional network beta een lnciana 
UniverSily, 1he University of llinoiS and BGSU. 
The networtt idenlifies gifted and talei iled 
children among the nnl and a.tJan ecoiiom-
CBl/ly ~ cnldran wiltl hlldcap-
ping COi Otiol IS and those from ethnically 
averse backgrounds. 
Joseph Gray, German. Russian. and East 
ASian languages. $7,000 from the Max Kade 
Foundation, Inc. for either a visiting professor 
for the spring semester. 
Douglas G. Ullman, pscyhology, $4,000 
from the Family Resource Center for funding 
for a cfmical psychology~ in family 
mental health at the center which is located in 
Lima 
Eldon Snyder, sociOIOgy, $5,455 from the 
AAA Traffic Safety Foundation to conduct focus 
groups about 1he subjective interpretalionS of 
seat belt usage by co8ege students in a variety 
of situations. 
ChrlstOpher Dunn; Stephen CemkoVlch" -
and Jerry Wicks, aB of sociok>gy. and Robert 
Peny, ethnic studies, $53.396from1he Ohio 
Governor's Office of Crmnal Justice SenriCeS 
for research co11cemi11g Ohio's beatmenl of 
minority youth offenderS as corrped to the 
treatment of other youth offenders. 
Roger Bennett and Ronald Russell. edu-
cation. $185,000 from the Ohio Department of 
Edi ICation for developing plans for the 
agreement 10 undertake activities designed to 
maintain~ with "$tandardS for 
Colleges or Universities Preparing Teachers." 
Edmund J. Danziger, history, $3,930 from 
the Ganacian studies program to write an 
article on 1he edl cation of Indian students from 
Walpole Island First Nation Reserve during the 
years 1970-1990. 
Don Brtght, businesS education, $13,000 
from the Ohio DepariJnent of Ediication 
Division of Vocatiol 131 & Career Edi ication for 
prufessiol 131 services for BusineSS Profession-
als of America Oi gm izaliol IS. He also received 
a grant from the Vocational Edi ication 
Personnel Delielopment Regional Center 
$18,197.75 (supplement) for continuation of the 
Persoc u 11!1 Development Center for the Ohio 
Northwest Region. 
Cynthia Stong, biolorfl al sciet ices, 
$152,965 (renewal} from the National ScienCe 
Foundation for coursework and inw e sti9al" ., in 
marine education. 
I.Be llesene. biological scienceS. $300 
(supplement) from the Ohio Ar:atJemi of 
Science to support his editing of The Ohio 
JoumaJ of Science. 
Barry Piersol, technOlogy, $8,000 
(supplement) from the Ford Motor eon,i.ariy for 
coopet atiYe employment for students in the 
college of ted 1 IOlogy in areas related to their 
academic programs. 
1<ms1 Gould, romance languageS. $5,000 
from the Canacian govemnent for research on 
refiguring the mother in~ Quebec 
women's writings. She also received $300 
(supplement) from the American Council for 
Quebec studies for expenses incurred in 
ecjting 1he journal entitled Quebec Slides 
Reginald Noble. biok>;cal sc;ienceS, $950 
(~)from the U.S. EnWonmental 
Protection lqefq for funding 10 report on 1he 
logistic feasilility o1 summer 1991 research in 
1he Soviet Urion in support of the EPA's Arctic 
Research Plogram. 
The University currently uses a standard 
longeYity and step pay system for classi-
fied employees. who when they are hired 
start at step one. After the six-month pro-
bationary period, the employee receives a 
pay increase by advancing to step two 
and then advances another step annually 
until he or she reaches the tcip step for 
that position. The number of total steps 
• plan is to reward the longtem1 employees 
by not deducting part of their annual 
increases to fund steps and longevity 
once they reach the top step in their 
clasSifications." he said. 
days of free health care for any class of 
employee are coming to an end at BGSU" 
made by Qlscamp and Penn Berens, the 
Costeffex representative. "That's a 
misrepresentation. There is not an em-
ployee in this room who hasn't paid a 
sigr 1mcant amount out of their pockets 
with-deductibles and other costs: he said. 
Qlscamp said a correction would be 
made to the statement. 
Dr. Ralph St John, appl"ied statistics, 
said the charts shown by Dalton incficate 
health care costs have been rising for the . 
past decade but the administratorS' 
remarks indicated no one knew about it 
"Oh, we knew about it and attempted to 
cover the costs," Olscamp said. "But we 
did not anticipate the size of the aisis in 
the state. We were covering the increaseS 
in health ca.re, but finally had to admit we 
just were not capable of continuing to 
cover them any longer.· 
Deb Heineman. financ:ial aid and 
student employment. commented that she 
is wiTmg to go without a salary increaSe 
next year, but if the health care costs are 
passed to emptoyees. it will be the same 
as a pay decrease for staff. She ques-
tioned whether enough alternatives have 
been examined and also indicated 
concern that current benefils are not 
equaDy distributed among the diff~ 
dasses of staff_ 
She also asked if, given the budget 
situation, the University was going to be 
able to avoid layoffs. 
Qlscamp .said alternatives were being 
examined that he hoped would prevent 
jobs from being eliminated- He also said 
the faimeSS issue wiD be considered-
Dr. Paul MueUer. finance, commented 
that considering both BGSU and the 
Wood County School System use Didion 
and Associates as their third party 
administrator. it would seem they would 
have enough ·clout" to obtain a better 
health care provider that could a>ntain 
costs. . 
Berens said that was an excellent rec-
ommendation and it would be examined 
as part of the overall project process. 
In response to a question of whether the 
University would ever consider providing 
primary health care in-house to cut costs. 
Olscamp said it would be prohi:Jitively 
expensive. He also said putting a cap on 
coverages such as major medical as a 
cost cutting measure is not being consid-
ered-
In response to cost-cutting recommen-
dations such as not adding any new 
~programs. reducing the number of 
graduations. eliminating l'80BI !!lioi IS and 
Approximately 70 percent of the current 
classified staff have reached the top step 
of their pay ranges. 
reducing the amount of new National 
Merit Scholarships and graduate student 
assistantships. Olscamp said there will be 
a broad variety of cuts, but that "we have 
to be careful that in the long run it is not a 
case of cutting off our nose to spite our 
face .• He added that these and other 
suggestions would be reviewed. "We will 
consider everything with an open mind." 
he said. 
Other members of the audience 
commented that the cidministration should 
lobby the government in an effort to 
control maJpractice msurance fees which 
are driving up the costs of health care. 
One member asked if the funds to be 
used to renovate Founders Quadrangle 
could instead be used toward health care. 
"That is a different budget The taw 
prohibits money from one budget to go to 
another." Olscamp said. "Founders wm be 
funded by use of the sale of bonds that 
will be paid off with student fees.· 
The president said he was unable to 
comment on how much money it might 
cost each employee to pay for their 
benefits next year. "As soon as we have a 
concrete proposal. it will be sent to every 
employee,. he said. 
Implementing a 125K program so 
employees can pay for health care with 
pre-tax doDarS is also under considera-
tion. However. Qlscamp said there are 
several "bugs" to work out before it can be 
put into effect 
In response to another question, 
Olscamp said the University has been 
better off since it instituted a sett-funded 
~ program in 1982. Prior to that 
time, the University's benefits were 
through B!ue Cross/Blue Shield. "Our 
rates of increase have not been as high 
as they would have been if we had stayed 
with another insurer,. he said. 
Lettermen to perform 
Harmony and romance will fill Anderson 
Arena when The Lettermen return for their 
third Parents Day pertormance on Nov. 9. 
The opening act will be the DePue 
Family Musicians- University professor of 
musie Wallace DePue and his four sons, 
an accomplished violinists, will play a 
range of music from country to the 
dasSics 
The Alumni Association, which is 
sponsoring the event, is now accepting 
advance reservations for the pertorrnance 
and will mail the tickets in September. 
Ticket prices are $15, $11 or $7. 
Visa and MasterCard orders will be ac-
cepted by phone at 372-2701. 
, 
-... 
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Fire/ands College honors staff and friends 
Welsh, Russell, Taylor receive special recognition 
Firelands College honored employees 
for dedication and service at its 22nd 
recognition banquet held April 26, and 
presented its Community Service Award 
to a long-time 
~~~ r1 
received the Dis-
tinguished 
Teacher Award 
which recognizes 
commitment and 
excellence in 
teaching. An 
ability to generate Jeff Welsh 
enthusiasm for the 
field and for learning, as well as sensitivity 
and responsiveness to students, both in 
and outside of class, are among the 
criteria used in selecting the winner of the 
award. 
Welsh, who received his doctorate in 
history from Bowting Green, has been a 
member of the Rrelancls faculty since 
1980. 
He teaches courses in American and 
wor1cl history, and is the cfll'ector of the 
Lake Erie Regional Studies Program at 
the college. "Dr. Welsh teaches students 
the significanee of history and coaches 
them in how to do historical thinking, not 
just to memorize historical trivia," said Dr. 
Keith Roberts. chair of the faculty. 
Welsh also has publ"lshed numerous 
articles in his field and recently co-
published the book. War on the Great 
Lakes. 
Former recipients of the Distinguished 
Teacher Award include Roberts, history; 
Or. Ron Ruble. theatre; Mary Jane Hahler, 
French and Spanish, and associate dean: 
Julius Kosan, art: and Dr. Christopher 
Mruk. psychology. 
Ann Russell, a 
member of the 
University's Board 
of Trustees. was 
awarded the 
Firelands College 
Community 
Service Award. It 
is presented to an 
individual or 
organization from 
the community 
who has partici- Ann Russell 
pated inthe 
growth, development and promotion of 
the college. -
Russell's association with Firelands 
began in 1975 when she was appointed 
to the Advisory Board. During her six-year 
tenure on the board. she held the office of 
secretary. vice president and president 
She also actively served on numerous 
committees. 
Russell was appointed to the Board of 
Trustees in 1981. Her term ends in May. 
"Ann is not only keenly perceptive, but 
also has winning ways with people. Her 
positive attitude increases the good she 
can do." Dr. Robert DeBard, dean of the 
college, said. 
Also at the banquet, Kerry Taylor, 
grounds, Was-presented with the Links to 
Progress Award, the college's most 
prestigious service award. It is awarded to 
a person or organization of the campus 
community who haS been a significant link 
in the chain of growth at Firelands. 
"Kerry Taylor demonstrates the friendli-
ness toward students that allows us to 
describe Firelands College as a caring at-
mosphere." DeBard said. 
Tayior joined the 
college staff as a 
groundskeeper in 
1981. In addition 
to his other duties. 
he served as the 
first classified staff 
representative to 
Classified Staff 
Council on the 
main campus. He 
also currently 
serves on the 
Firelands Human 
Relations Committee. 
Kerry Taylor. 
Taylor also was recognized for 1 O years 
of service. 
Other college personnel honored for 
years of service included Charles Stocker. 
director of budgets and operations, for 25 
years. Honored for 20 years were Dr. 0. 
Dale Schnetzer, philosophy; Dr. Frank 
Glann, speech; Dr. Ron Ruble, speech; 
and Mary Jane Hahler, French and 
Spanish, and associcite dean. 
Receiving 15-year awards were Dr. 
John Chun, English; John Hartung, 
director of enrollment seMc:es; and Debo-
rah Bennett. budget and operations. 
Along with Taylor, Joe O'Loughlin, 
director of computer services. was 
recognized for 10 years. 
Dr. Margie Brodrick, director of the 
Leaming Achievement Center, and 
Joseph Nayduciak, director of personnel 
and professional development. were 
recognized for five years of service. 
ASC talks to administrators about budget, health care 
Administrative Staff Council held a 
special meeting April 18 to address 
concerns about the fate of the University's 
health care plan. Attencfmg the meeting to 
answer questions were Dr. J. Christopher 
~n9. Rot>ert"'M"rutin. vice ~nt 
for operations, Gaylyn Finn, treasurer, 
and John Moore, executive director of 
personnel services. 
Dalton explained that the University 
expects its projected income from the 
state for 1991-92 to be almost six percent 
less than last year, a loss of $3.6 million. 
It will be up to the Board of Trustees to 
decide whether to raise student fees for 
next year, but assuming an eight percent 
cap, the amount generated from that fund 
would not exceed $4.1 million. Miscellane-
ous income is expected to decrease 
approximately $500,000, he said. 
The University's total sources of income 
last year equaled $119,881,447 and is ex-
pected to be approximately $119,871,559 
for 1991-92. 
"What we're looking at is essentially a 
flat budget, or about the same amount of 
revenue as last year; Dalton said. "There 
are always areas in the budget that will 
have increases that we have no control 
over. One of the biggest costs is health 
care benefits and we're not in a position to 
be able to cover that increase: 
Health care benefits for employees cost 
the University $8.4 million in 1 ~91 and 
Dalton said they are expected to rise to 
$9.7mi-Uionfor1991-92, a $1.3 million in-
aease. 
Employee health care benefits will 
remain unchanged for 1991-92, Dalton 
said, but the administration is considering 
increasing premium costs, deductibles or 
the amount of co-payments in order to 
pay for the benefits. However, after this 
phase the University will continue wor1dng 
with Costeffex, a consufting firm, to 
consider cutting some benefits as a cost 
containment measure for the future. 
During a question and answer period, 
several council members inquired if any 
planned changes to the plan would mean 
an equalization of benefits between class 
groups. Currently, classified staff receive 
both single and family medical coverage 
including vision and dental at no cost NJ-
ministrative staff and faculty receive single 
coverage at no cost. but must contribute 
toward family medical coverage with no 
option for family vision and dental 
coverage. 
-i know that is a major concern of every-
one,· Martin said. "For a new plan to be 
aa:eptable, it is going to have to be fair to the University signed with the new third 
everyone. We recognize that there is a party administrator, DicflOll and Associates 
difference built into the plan, but we are last September. The previous administra-
committed to making any changes as tor, Administrative Service Consultants. 
fairfy as possible: was incapable of providing the appropri-
f; ~ admi~ to~;.~;- -~~~j ;;;::~offered su99es-
use of health .care benefits. Information tions for cost containment of health care, 
provided by Dalton's office indicates that a such as implementing weDiless programs 
higher percentage of classified staff use and appointing a committee to examine 
health ca.re benefits than do administra- longterm cost saving measures in general 
live staff or faculty. "Perhaps the users for the University. 
should bear more of the cost~· the council Dalton said there is a chance that the 
member said. state budget for higher education will vary 
Martin said he believes health care in- from what is being anticipated, but he is 
surance is essentially there for "cata- not expecting a big cflfference. 
strophic" health problems. "Everyone can "We are trying to reduce costs, but we 
learn to deal with the rrtt1e costs, but we want it to have as small an impact on 
need to have it there for the big things and effectiveness as possible," he said. "We 
no one person or group should have to - -Want to figure out ways to be more 
bear that burden alone." he said. efficient at the same time. That is some-
In response to inquiries about the im- thing we can't do in McFall, that is up to 
plementation of a 125K plan, F111n said it you.· 
is likely the University will have such a 
plantoofferemployees,butitiscomplex ODK ho/r's initiation 
and difficult to initiate. A 125K plan allows u, 
employees to have a fund where they can 
use pre-tax doDars to pay for costs such 
as health care or child ca.re. "The likeli-
hood that we can achieve a simple form of 
a 125K plan by September is conceivable, 
but to implement a complex system might 
be impossible to get through payroll," he 
said. 
One council member asked if there were 
reserve funds the University could use to 
cover the insurance increase. Dalton said 
the University has an $8 miDion endow-
nlent fund and a $2 million residence halt 
reserve fund, but they cannot be used to 
cover health care benefits. 
"Health care is going to be a continuing 
cost,· he said. "H it were a one-time only 
problem, the trustees might be more 
sympathetic and find a way to fund it But 
the cost is only going to go up more each 
year. And you could really get in trouble if 
you use endowment funds for continuing · 
costs.• 
The administrators also were asked if 
the University was able to foresee the 
rising costs of health care, could better 
planning have prevented the current 
aisis? Dalton admitted annual statistics 
show that costs are a>ntinually rising and 
a reconstruction plan for benefits has 
been underway since 1989. However, the 
current budget situation accelerated the 
need for changes. 
Martin said the University needed more 
detailed information about its health care 
program but was unable to oblain it until 
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership 
honorary society will hold its annual spring 
initiation Friday (May 3). 
FaaJlty, staff, student members and 
alumni are invited to a 7 am. breakfast in 
the Alumni Room of the University Union. 
The initiation ceremonies will take place 
from 4-4:45 p.m. in Prout Chapel and will 
be followed by a reception from 5-6 p.m. 
in the Alumni Room. 
Members are encouraged to wear their 
ribbons to aD the events. 
Planning to retire? 
Faculty members who plan to retire on 
the Early Retirement Incentive Plan at the 
encl of the faB semester 1991 or during 
the spring or summer of 1992 must make 
apprication by June 30 in order to be 
assured for consideration. 
Please contact Nonna Stickler in the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs at 372-2915 for forms or for 
additional information on the ERIP 
program or the Supplemental Retirement 
Program. 
Test scanning hours set 
Computer services wi-U extend its hours 
for test scanning. The office will be open 
from 8 am. to noon, Saturday, May 11. 
Participants should bring their National 
Computer System answer sheets to 312 
Admiriisbalion Building. 
mer hours to 
in on May 13 
Medici Circle 
honors six 
supporters 
at annual gala 
The Mecflci Circle honored six individu-
als, including four faculty members, for 
their support of the School of Art at its 
11th annual Primavera Gala recently. 
Lynn Whitney was presented an II Mag-
nifico Award for exceptional teaching and 
for her leadership in developing the 
photography program. 
Janice Ferguson, a secretary in the 
School of Art, was recognized for her 
work to help the Medici Circle become 
ono of the moot active campus organiza-
tions and for her work with faculty and 
students in the design division of the 
School of Art Her award was presented in 
the category for non-art fiiculty support to 
the school. 
Mary Mabry was honored with the II 
Magnifico Award for longterm achieve-
ment and special service to the school 
and students. She was cited for heading 
the art education division, promoting the 
University's study-abroad program in Italy, 
wo00ng with the pubric schools and 
student teachers, and committee work. as 
wen as excellence in teaching and advis-
ing students.. 
Dennis Wojtkiewicz was recognized for 
outstanding scholarly and creative 
achievements during the past year, 
including participation in national and 
regional exhibitions and the receipt of 
numerous awards and commissions. This 
is the second time in as many years that 
he has won an II Magnifico Award in this 
category. 
The II Magnifico Award for outstanding 
service went to Robert Mazur, associate 
director of the School of Art. He was 
recognized for his committee work within , 
the School of Art and College of Arts and 
Sciences, his student reauitment 
activities and his leadership of the 
school's scholarship program. 
The Dorothy Uber Bryan Award, named 
in honor of Medici Clrcle founder and first 
president Dorothy Bryan of Bowling 
Green, was presented to Maree Dupay. A 
6brary assnciate in the School of Art, 
Dupay was honored for her exceptional 
job of supeMsing and reorganizing the Art 
Resource Center and for overseeing its 
relocation. 
Each II Magnifico Award winner re-
ceived an enameling by art instructor 
Harriet Nearing. 
In addition to the presentation of 
awards, two commissioned works were 
unveiled at the gala The commissions 
included a black and white print by artist 
and instruetor Cat Crotchett and a 'series 
of oil pastel drawings by graduate student 
VMenna. Morgan. 
The gala was organized and coordi-
nated by Joan McKee and Bess Tucker. 
Dr. Mary Edmonds. vice piesident for 
student affairs, hosted the evening. 
James is honored with teaching award 
Dr. Richard James, music composition 
an<i history, has received the 1990-91 
CSC plans its annual 
golf scramble June 7 
Classified Staff Council is planning its 
annual golf scramble to be held June 7. 
with a raindate of June 14. 
Tee times are 11 :36 am.-2:40 p.m. If all 
those times are fdled, the tee times will be 
extended. Cost to participate is $8 per 
person. 
Foursomes are limited up to two 
University employees and two outside 
guests. Prizes will be awarded and there 
will be a raffle drawing. All proceeds will 
go toward the CSC Scholarship Fund. 
Distinguished Teacher Award from the Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia music honor society. 
He received the honQr recently at a 
program at the Moore Musical Arts Center 
where outstanding students in the College 
of Musical Arts were recognized for their 
acccomplishments. 
James joined Bowting Green's faculty in 
1981. A graduate of the College of 
Wooster, he holds master's and doctoral 
degrees from the University of Michigan. 
The Honors Center, the. Counseling and Career Development Center, along wjt/J 
the Honors Student Association. sponsored "The Fun and Fascinating Game of 
Ufe-a great way to explore career planning and where it wiU take you.· President 
O/scamp served as banker, handing out salaries and receiving payments from the 
teams as they travel along the gameboatd set up similar to the board game LIFE. In 
this game, teams made decisions about majors, whether to go to grad school: stay 
single or get married, what kind of job to take and whether to change professions or 
seek retraining. 
To register and sign up for a tee time, 
contact Dave Mears at 372-2911 before 8 
am., or any other CSC representative. 
Registration forms will be mailed to aD 
employees. 
Election from the front 
longeYity by using _5 percent of the salary 
pool)," she said. "But Option I really 
benefits the employee who stays here 25 
years. This tells us that people are 
planning longterm careers at the Univer-
sity. I think that sends a strong message 
to the administration that people are 
committed to BGSU." 
Although a specialist in 20th century 
music who has done much research on 
the origin of electronic: music, James also 
is interested in Medieval and Renaissance 
topics and the performance of early mu-
sic. He plays the recorder and is former 
music director of the Ann Arbor Recorder 
Society. Co-founder of the WilliamS 
Baroque Ensemble in Ann Arbor, he now 
directs the Peregrine Consort. Bowling 
Green's faculty early music ensemble. 
varies with positions: the higher the classi-
fication of a position, the more steps it 
has. 
Bob Kreienkamp, chair of the Salary 
Compensation Committee. said the alter-
native pay proposals were. developed to 
address problems and inequities in the 
current system and to better reward 
longterm employees. "The purpose of the 
Faculty/Staff grants 
Doris J. Beck, biological sciences, $15,000 
from the American Cancer Society, Ohio 
Division. for research to detenrine which 
adducts in DNA are respoosible for the mut-
. activities of cis-OOP and the role of ~epair activities in this mutagenesis. 
Douglas Neclcers, chemis1Jy, ~.BOO from 
the National Science Foundation for the use of 
photopolymetization initiated by visi>le laser 
light to produce polymers with a specific 
dimension under uniquely controlled aindilions. 
Jong S. Yoon, biological sciences, $73,000 
from the National Science Foundation. for 
continued support of the National Drosophila 
Species Resource Center which specializes in 
drosophila species diversity. 
Jotm cavanaugh, Nancy Dunn, both of 
psyddog), anitJeiwllltif" K1nn9J;geio111lAogy, 
$74,330 from the AARP Andrus Foundation, for 
research designed to identify the nature and 
sources of stresS expei iet ic:ed by spouse 
caregivels of partners with dementia 
Glenn Harper, Center for Archival Collec-
tions, $4,733 from the Ohio Aris Council. for 
deYelopment of downtown design master plans 
for the "main street" revitalization of two Ohio 
towns, NeYada and Fort Recovery. He also 
received $1,600 (supplement) from the Fort 
Recovery Merchanls Association. and $1,600 
(supplement) from the Nevada Comrrunity 
BusineSS Association for this project. ' 
Pab Ida IL King, college student persomel, 
$13,435 from the University of Denver, for a 
project to in1JrOve the assessment of retledive 
thinking among college students and to ' 
develop <iscipline-base slrategies tl!l!1 colege 
protessors can use to promote reflective 
thinking. 
Benjamin lluego, political science, Fire-
lands College, $5,700 from the East-West 
Center Foundation in Honolulu, Hawai. as 
principal investigator in a study entilled 
"f>tlqlpine-American Relalions in the Post-
Military Bases Era: Filipino Elite Pecceplious 
ard Opinions: 
Neodes B. Leontis, chemislly, $88,419 (re-
newal) from 1he National Institute of General 
Medical SQences, Departmenr of Health and 
Human Services/PUbliC Health SeMce. for a 
project on structure and function of SS RNA 
llexilility. 
Clyde Willis, health and human services. 
$43,793 (continuation} from Case Western Re-
serve University for cootinued support for the 
operation of the Geriatric Edi ication Center. 
Barbara Keeley, nursing, $10,000 (renewal) 
from the Ohio Dt4>@tment of Health Bureau of 
PreventatiVe Medicine, for axrtinualion of the 
health promotion!cisea prevention network of 
northweSt Ohio. 
Jotm Paul Scott, psychology. $8.700 from 
the Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation for 
preparation and editing of a book on biosociol-
ogy. 
W. TilomllS Southern, special ed11calion. 
$91,949 (contiooalion) from lrdana University 
for contiroed support for Project Spring. a 
three- state. regional network beta een lnciana 
UniverSily, 1he University of llinoiS and BGSU. 
The networtt idenlifies gifted and talei iled 
children among the nnl and a.tJan ecoiiom-
CBl/ly ~ cnldran wiltl hlldcap-
ping COi Otiol IS and those from ethnically 
averse backgrounds. 
Joseph Gray, German. Russian. and East 
ASian languages. $7,000 from the Max Kade 
Foundation, Inc. for either a visiting professor 
for the spring semester. 
Douglas G. Ullman, pscyhology, $4,000 
from the Family Resource Center for funding 
for a cfmical psychology~ in family 
mental health at the center which is located in 
Lima 
Eldon Snyder, sociOIOgy, $5,455 from the 
AAA Traffic Safety Foundation to conduct focus 
groups about 1he subjective interpretalionS of 
seat belt usage by co8ege students in a variety 
of situations. 
ChrlstOpher Dunn; Stephen CemkoVlch" -
and Jerry Wicks, aB of sociok>gy. and Robert 
Peny, ethnic studies, $53.396from1he Ohio 
Governor's Office of Crmnal Justice SenriCeS 
for research co11cemi11g Ohio's beatmenl of 
minority youth offenderS as corrped to the 
treatment of other youth offenders. 
Roger Bennett and Ronald Russell. edu-
cation. $185,000 from the Ohio Department of 
Edi ICation for developing plans for the 
agreement 10 undertake activities designed to 
maintain~ with "$tandardS for 
Colleges or Universities Preparing Teachers." 
Edmund J. Danziger, history, $3,930 from 
the Ganacian studies program to write an 
article on 1he edl cation of Indian students from 
Walpole Island First Nation Reserve during the 
years 1970-1990. 
Don Brtght, businesS education, $13,000 
from the Ohio DepariJnent of Ediication 
Division of Vocatiol 131 & Career Edi ication for 
prufessiol 131 services for BusineSS Profession-
als of America Oi gm izaliol IS. He also received 
a grant from the Vocational Edi ication 
Personnel Delielopment Regional Center 
$18,197.75 (supplement) for continuation of the 
Persoc u 11!1 Development Center for the Ohio 
Northwest Region. 
Cynthia Stong, biolorfl al sciet ices, 
$152,965 (renewal} from the National ScienCe 
Foundation for coursework and inw e sti9al" ., in 
marine education. 
I.Be llesene. biological scienceS. $300 
(supplement) from the Ohio Ar:atJemi of 
Science to support his editing of The Ohio 
JoumaJ of Science. 
Barry Piersol, technOlogy, $8,000 
(supplement) from the Ford Motor eon,i.ariy for 
coopet atiYe employment for students in the 
college of ted 1 IOlogy in areas related to their 
academic programs. 
1<ms1 Gould, romance languageS. $5,000 
from the Canacian govemnent for research on 
refiguring the mother in~ Quebec 
women's writings. She also received $300 
(supplement) from the American Council for 
Quebec studies for expenses incurred in 
ecjting 1he journal entitled Quebec Slides 
Reginald Noble. biok>;cal sc;ienceS, $950 
(~)from the U.S. EnWonmental 
Protection lqefq for funding 10 report on 1he 
logistic feasilility o1 summer 1991 research in 
1he Soviet Urion in support of the EPA's Arctic 
Research Plogram. 
The University currently uses a standard 
longeYity and step pay system for classi-
fied employees. who when they are hired 
start at step one. After the six-month pro-
bationary period, the employee receives a 
pay increase by advancing to step two 
and then advances another step annually 
until he or she reaches the tcip step for 
that position. The number of total steps 
• plan is to reward the longtem1 employees 
by not deducting part of their annual 
increases to fund steps and longevity 
once they reach the top step in their 
clasSifications." he said. 
days of free health care for any class of 
employee are coming to an end at BGSU" 
made by Qlscamp and Penn Berens, the 
Costeffex representative. "That's a 
misrepresentation. There is not an em-
ployee in this room who hasn't paid a 
sigr 1mcant amount out of their pockets 
with-deductibles and other costs: he said. 
Qlscamp said a correction would be 
made to the statement. 
Dr. Ralph St John, appl"ied statistics, 
said the charts shown by Dalton incficate 
health care costs have been rising for the . 
past decade but the administratorS' 
remarks indicated no one knew about it 
"Oh, we knew about it and attempted to 
cover the costs," Olscamp said. "But we 
did not anticipate the size of the aisis in 
the state. We were covering the increaseS 
in health ca.re, but finally had to admit we 
just were not capable of continuing to 
cover them any longer.· 
Deb Heineman. financ:ial aid and 
student employment. commented that she 
is wiTmg to go without a salary increaSe 
next year, but if the health care costs are 
passed to emptoyees. it will be the same 
as a pay decrease for staff. She ques-
tioned whether enough alternatives have 
been examined and also indicated 
concern that current benefils are not 
equaDy distributed among the diff~ 
dasses of staff_ 
She also asked if, given the budget 
situation, the University was going to be 
able to avoid layoffs. 
Qlscamp .said alternatives were being 
examined that he hoped would prevent 
jobs from being eliminated- He also said 
the faimeSS issue wiD be considered-
Dr. Paul MueUer. finance, commented 
that considering both BGSU and the 
Wood County School System use Didion 
and Associates as their third party 
administrator. it would seem they would 
have enough ·clout" to obtain a better 
health care provider that could a>ntain 
costs. . 
Berens said that was an excellent rec-
ommendation and it would be examined 
as part of the overall project process. 
In response to a question of whether the 
University would ever consider providing 
primary health care in-house to cut costs. 
Olscamp said it would be prohi:Jitively 
expensive. He also said putting a cap on 
coverages such as major medical as a 
cost cutting measure is not being consid-
ered-
In response to cost-cutting recommen-
dations such as not adding any new 
~programs. reducing the number of 
graduations. eliminating l'80BI !!lioi IS and 
Approximately 70 percent of the current 
classified staff have reached the top step 
of their pay ranges. 
reducing the amount of new National 
Merit Scholarships and graduate student 
assistantships. Olscamp said there will be 
a broad variety of cuts, but that "we have 
to be careful that in the long run it is not a 
case of cutting off our nose to spite our 
face .• He added that these and other 
suggestions would be reviewed. "We will 
consider everything with an open mind." 
he said. 
Other members of the audience 
commented that the cidministration should 
lobby the government in an effort to 
control maJpractice msurance fees which 
are driving up the costs of health care. 
One member asked if the funds to be 
used to renovate Founders Quadrangle 
could instead be used toward health care. 
"That is a different budget The taw 
prohibits money from one budget to go to 
another." Olscamp said. "Founders wm be 
funded by use of the sale of bonds that 
will be paid off with student fees.· 
The president said he was unable to 
comment on how much money it might 
cost each employee to pay for their 
benefits next year. "As soon as we have a 
concrete proposal. it will be sent to every 
employee,. he said. 
Implementing a 125K program so 
employees can pay for health care with 
pre-tax doDarS is also under considera-
tion. However. Qlscamp said there are 
several "bugs" to work out before it can be 
put into effect 
In response to another question, 
Olscamp said the University has been 
better off since it instituted a sett-funded 
~ program in 1982. Prior to that 
time, the University's benefits were 
through B!ue Cross/Blue Shield. "Our 
rates of increase have not been as high 
as they would have been if we had stayed 
with another insurer,. he said. 
Lettermen to perform 
Harmony and romance will fill Anderson 
Arena when The Lettermen return for their 
third Parents Day pertormance on Nov. 9. 
The opening act will be the DePue 
Family Musicians- University professor of 
musie Wallace DePue and his four sons, 
an accomplished violinists, will play a 
range of music from country to the 
dasSics 
The Alumni Association, which is 
sponsoring the event, is now accepting 
advance reservations for the pertorrnance 
and will mail the tickets in September. 
Ticket prices are $15, $11 or $7. 
Visa and MasterCard orders will be ac-
cepted by phone at 372-2701. 
, 
-... 
\ 
Note of appreciation 
Dear Friends: . 
I would like lo thank everyone for all the support they have given the children 
and me. I have been amazed at the outpouring that has come from all the staff 
and faculty at the University. . 
Gerry had found a second home for himsett at the University. It_ was e~nt to 
all his family that he had found the place where he wanted to be in the corning 
years. His work and the many relationships he developed there meant a great 
deal to him. 
Thank you for being there for Gerry during the past three years and ~ Y0!-1 
tor easing this time for us. I can't really begin to say thank you appropnately .. : it 
all means more than I can say. The University family really does take care of its 
7~ those of you who may have a special memory· of Gerry or something rou 
might want to share, I am putting a book t~ther for the children about their . 
father. tt you would write down your me~~ and send them to us, it 
would be greatly appreciated. Someday, perhaps it will help them to understand 
what their father was all about 
Thank you, 
Janet Womack 
338 S. Grove 
Bowling Green 
Candidates running for CSC seats 
Classified staff will be voting on a slate 
of candidates vying for seats on Classified 
Staff Council. For the first time in a CSC 
election, staff will be voting using ballots 
sent to them through campus mail this 
week. Previously, employees voted on a 
specified day at Memorial Hall. 
Ballots only will be sent to areas where 
candidates are being elected. 
Three seats are open in the operations 
area. which includes the physical plant 
and custodial services. Candidates are 
Maria Jaso, who has worked at the 
University for 10 years and currently is a 
custodial supervisor in McDonald North 
residence hall; Jack Rhoden, a 25-year 
employee, who serves as a stationary 
engineer in the heating plant; William 
Crowe, who has worked at BGSU for six 
years and is a welder in the grounds area 
of the physical plant; James Lein,_ who is 
an eight-year employee, currently IS a 
member of CSC and is an air quality 
technician at the physical plant 
Also, running for an operation seat is 
Dan Wygant, who has worked at the 
University for three years and is an air 
quality technician I at the physical plant; 
Liz Eberle, an18-year employee who is a 
painter in the physical plant; Mary 
Stewart, a 13-year staff member who 
works in custocflal services; Robert 
Whitman, who amently serves on CSC 
and has been employed on campus for 15 
years as a stationary engineer at the 
heating plant; and Jake Trevino, who has 
worked at BGSU for 16 years and is a 
stationary engineer at the heating planl-
Running for the one seat open in the 
academic affairs area are:Delores 
Reynolds, who has been employed by 
the University for 24 years and is a 
secretary 2 in the economics department; 
and Janet Wilhelm, who rurrently serves 
on CSC. She has worked on campus 16 
years and is an account derk 3 in the 
Philosophy Documentation Center. 
One seat is open from Frrelands 
College. Cancfldates are Sandy Yandell, 
rurrently a member of CSC, who has 
been employed at the campus for 10 . 
years and is a secretary 2 in the academic 
and student services area; Lori Peugeot, 
has worked at Frrelands for four years and 
is a secretary 2 in the Office for Personal 
and Professional Development; and 
Kerry Taylor, a 12-year employee of the 
University, who is a groundskeeper 2. 
Candidates running for the one seat 
from the food services area are Sharon 
Whitaker, who is a cashier in-one of the 
campus dining halls and Robert Pan-
ning, who has worked at BGSU for nearly 
two years and is a store clerk in Harsh-
man. 
Two candidates are vying for the seat 
representing permanent part-time employ-
ees. They are Gaynelle Predmore, an 
11 ·year staff .member who is a library 
media technical assistant 2 and 
Christine Stock, who has worked on 
campus three years and is a clerical 
specialist in the Office of the V1ce 
President for Operations. 
Have software needs? 
If you have computer software needs, 
but don't have the time, money or skills to 
develop your own programs for the 
Macintosh or IBM/PC, the computer 
science department may be able to help. 
Students enrolled in CS 464 (software 
development) will be available fall 
semester to develop computer software 
packages, free of charge, for departments 
·and offices at the University. Actual 
software projects from the University 
community are now being solicited as 
possible assignments for the course. 
Database projects are of particular 
interest. 
For more information about the pro-
gram, contact Barbee Mynatt, computer 
sciences, at 372-2339, Laura Leventhal at 
372-2765 or the department office at 372-
2337. 
Bursar's office moves 
Effective 8 am. Monday (April 29), the 
bursar's office will be temporan"ly located 
at the north end of the first floor of 
University HalL All rurrent telephone num-
bers, including the general number of 
372-2815, will remain the same. 
The bursar's offices in the Administra-
tion Building are being renovated and the 
project is expected to be completed by 
late summer. 
For sale 
The bursar's office has for sale one 
Epson RX 100 dot matrix printer for $50. 
For more information, contact the office at 
372-2815. 
Faculty I Sta.ff positions 
The following faculty posiliol is are available: 
Applied Human Ecology: Assistant professor, human development and family studies 
(probationary, full-time). Contact Elsa McMullen (2-2026). Deadline: June 10 or until fiDed. 
EDAS: Intern instructors (two positions.~. part-lime). Contact BiB Reynolds (2-7377). 
Deacline: May 1· May 10 until EDCI: lnstrudor of EDCI (tefl1)0rary}. Contact Robert 0ana (2·7320). Deadine: or 
. . is filed. ~: Assis1ant professor of llQICation (probationa:y/lull-lime). Contact Trevor Philips (2-7322). 
Deadline: June 15. .. .. "-) 
Ubrmies and i.-nmg Resources: Head of reference services (probationary, • ....-... • .., . 
Contact Bonnie GraU:h (2-2856). Deacline: May Zl. Also, reference li>rarian (probationary, fuD-
lime). Contact Janet Welch (2-2856). Deadline: July 5. 
........ It V.ISiling prclessor (lermnal, full.lime). Contact James McRlen (2-2946). 
Deacline: May 1. 
Entertainer Steve Allen joined in a music session wi!f1 a #Jzz cl~ during a recent 
visit to the campus as guest of The Friends of the Unrversity Libraries. He also was 
the featured speaker at the group's 11th annual spring banquet where~ was 
awarded an honorary doctor of humanities degree. Allen also took part tn a Read-A-
Thon at Jerome Ubrary, and toured the popular culture_!~ where he had donated 
a collection of his writings, photographs and memorabilia 1n 1974. 
Date book 
Monday, April 29 
Art Exhibit, "The 40th Annual Undergradu-
ate Student Art Show," Fine Arts Gallery. 
Gallery hours are 9:30 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sundays. 
The exhibit will be displayed through May 2. 
Exhibit, '"Heritage and Mission: Jewish 
V~na: documents the history of Jews in 
Vienna. April 9 through May 10. Jerome 
~Exhibit, "Chalkmarks in the Rain," an 
exhibit of metal leaf compositions by ,t;GSU 
graduate art student James Wek:il, Kennedy 
Green Room, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Gallery hours are 9 am.-5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The exhibit will be displayed 
through May 11. -
Open Auditions, for the Bowling Green 
Summer Musical-Theatre production of 
"Oklahomar 7-1 o p.m .• Kobacker Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. 
llen's Bowling League, 7 p.m., Buckeye 
Room, University Union. . 
Recital, featuring bassoonist William D~ 
and pianist Jolene Davis, 8 p.m., Btyan Recital 
HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Tuesday, April 30 
Graduate Studies Lecture, "The Future 
Role of &aduate Management Education,· 
featuring Dr. John W. Rosenblum, Dean of the 
Darden Graduate School of Business, 2:30-4 
p.m., 1007 Business Administration Building. 
WBG~ 1V Program, "Ohio Business," 5:30 
and 11 :30 p.m., Channel 27. . 
Planetarium Show, "Islands in the Sky," 
recreates a sea voyage and shows the 
amazing navigalion methods of the ancient 
Polynesians, 8 p.m .• BGSU Planetarium 
Presented as part of the "May 0ays- series. 
Wednesday, May 1 
Arts and Sc:ieiaces Forum Lec:lure Series 
Luncheon, "Quebec Independence: An Idea 
Whose Tune Has Come?" fealllring Marc 
Levine, University of WISCOOSin, noon-1 p.m., 
Towers Inn Dining Room. 
Aerobics Classes, The "3G-minute Noon 
Workout,· is geared for faaJlty and staff and wiB 
be held in the CormativeslDanc Room, 
Student Reoealion Center. 
People for Racial Justice Meeting, 1-2:30 
p.m .• Taft Room, University Union. 
Women's SoflbaJl, vs Wright State, 3 p.m.. 
Steller Field. 
Lecture, • Jakov Lind: A Writer in Extremis," 
featuring Stella Rosenfeld, CleYeland State 
Univefsity. 7 p.m., Conference Room. Jerome 
Library. The lecture is in conjunction with the 
exhibition -tieritage and Mission: Jewish 
Vienna. at Jerome Library. 
lnfonnal Talk, "Language Policy in Cluebec: 
Politics and Social Change," by Marc Levine, 
director of the Urban S1udies Programs and the 
Center for Economic Development at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Milwau, 7 p.m., French 
House. A rec:eplion will follow. 
Thursday, May 2 
TedlilOlogy Lecb.n, "Technological 
Change: Work and Education," featuring Dr. 
Melvin Krai IZberg, tecto IOlogy expert, 10:15-
11 :35 am., 127 A and B Technology Building. 
Ac:tlNnistratlY S1alf Council Meeting, 
1 :30 p.m, Alurmi Room. UniYersity Union. 
Techi IDlogy Lecb.n, "T echi IOlogicat 
Literacy: Wtry Bolherrfeallriig Dr. Melvin 
Kl 81 LZberg. tec:hi IOlogy expert. 2-3:15 p.m.. 
Capilat Room. UnNersily l.Wan. A reception 
will follow in the Sta1e Room, University Union. 
Faculty and Staff Spring Retiree Tea, 3-5 
p.m., Mileti Alumni Center. 
Statistics Lecture; •Helicopters and M&M"s: 
A Method for Bringing Statistics to the . 
Schools," featuring Cheryl Szpunar, the Upjohn 
Conl>anY. 7:30 p.m., 459 Math Science 
Building. 
Friday,·May 3 
Technology Lecture, "Technology is the . 
Answer, But lhat"s Not the Question; featunng 
Dr. Melvin Kranzberg, technology expert. noon-
2 p.m., The Elks Club, 200 CampbeU Hill Rd. 
Luncheon reservations are $7. 
Women's Bowling League, 7 p.m., 
Buckeye Room, University Union. 
Planetarium Show, "The LilUe Star that 
Could,· tells the adventures of a little yellow 
star that wanders through space, 8 p.m, BGSU 
Planetarium. Presented as part of the "May 
Days• series. 
Saturday, May 4 
Classified Staff Council Bowling Classic, 
teams of five - men, women or rnxed. Squad 
times are at noon. 3:30 and 7 p.m., Al-Mar 
Lanes. 1010 N. Main St. All benefits go to the 
family of Jerry Womack. Call David Mears 372-
2911 for more informalion. 
Sunday, April 28 
Classified Staff Council Bowling Classic, 
teams of five - men, women or mixed. Squad 
times are at 1, 4 and 7 p.m., Al-Mar Lanes, 
1010 N. Main St. All benefits go to the family of 
Jerry Womack. Call David Mears 372-2911 for 
more information. 
Recital. given by the vocal students taught 
by Distinguished VISitng Professor. Martina 
Arroyo, 3 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 
Planetarium Show, "The little Star that 
Could," tells the adventures of a little yellow 
star that wanders through space, 7:30 p.m, 
BGSU Planteritnn. Presented as part of the 
"May Days" series. 
Bryan Chamber Series, concludes the -
season with a mixed chamber performance. 8 
p.m., Biyan Recital HaD, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 
Sign up for tournament 
You don't have to be a great bowler to 
have fun at the Classified Staff Counol 
Bowling Tournament being planned fl?" 
May 4-5 at Al-Mar Colonial Lanes in 
Bowling Green. 
The tournament, which is open to all 
University faculty and staff, will benefit the 
Gerald Womack family. Womack was a 
plumber at the University who cried Feb. 
12 of an aneurysm at the age of 36. He is 
survived by his wife and three small 
children. 
F1Ve-member teams of women, men or 
mixed are invited to participate in the 
tournament. Cost per person is $7. The _ 
deadline for registration has been 
extended to May 3. Participants do not 
have to have established averages and 
trophies will be awarded at the end of the 
tournament. 
For applications, call Dave Mears, 
computer services, at 372-2911 before 8 
am. or Al-Mar Lanes at 352-4637. 
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University plans 
for its 210th 
commencement 
The 1990-91 academic year will 
officially come to a close following the 
University's 210th graduation exercises 
to be held at 1 O a.m. Saturday (May 11) 
at Doyt L Peny Field. 
Baseball great Willie Mays will be the 
speaker for approximately 1,990 
students who will be receiving diplomas. 
The class represents 74 of Ohio's 88 
counties, 37 other states and 15 other 
nations. It also includes 13 candidates 
for doctoral degrees. 243 cancfldates for 
master's degrees, two cancfldates for 
speciarlSt degrees and 49 candidates for 
associate degrees. The remaining 
students will receive bachelor's degrees. 
Seventeen seniors are expected to 
graduate summa cum laude for main-
taining grade point averages between 
3.9 and 4.0 on a 4.0 scale. The 169 
honors cancfldates also include 41, 
students who have maintained averages 
between 3.76 and 3.9, quardying for 
magna cum laude recognition, and 11 
seniors who have averages betw~n 3.5 
and 3.75 and qualify to graduate ~m 
laude. ' 
Also during the ceremonies, Robert£. 
Brown, a 1952 University graduate, will 
receive an honorary doctor of public 
service degree, and Ruth L Otte, 
president and chief operating officer of 
The Discovery Channel since 1986, will 
receive the 1991 Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. 
Brown is being honored for his service 
and leadership in the areas of govern-
ment and mental retardation and devel-
opmental aisabilities. He has more than 
30 years of experience in ~ness. . 
government and human service organi-
zations. 
He recently was appointed by Presi-
dent Bush to membership on the 
President's Committee on Mental 
Retardation_ In 1978, Brown was elected 
to the Ohio General Assembly where he 
served until his appointment in 1985 as 
director of the Ohio Department of 
Mental Retardation and Developmental 
Disabirllies by Governor Richard 
Celeste. He held the MR/DD post until 
earrier this year. While in the general 
assembly, he speciarized in mental 
retardation, mental health, aging, 
homelessness and Medicaid issues. 
In 1988, as part of his vision to provide 
the Ohio Department of MR/DD with 
more orderly growth and direction, 
Brown created a Division of Policy and 
Planning within the department 
From 1971 to 1981, Brown was the 
executive director of the Zucker Center 
in Toledo, a aiagnostic and treatment 
faciDty for mentally handicapped 
children. It merged with another agency 
to become the Cummings-Zucker Center 
in 1982. 
He also has served as president of the 
Lucas County Assnriation for Retarded 
Citizens; the Grosse Pointe, Michigan, 
Association for Retarded Citizens; the 
Association for Children's Services of 
Northwest Ohio; United Health Services; 
the Perrysburg Board of Edi rcation; and 
the Wood County Board of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation. 
He and his wife Tody reside at Put-in-
Bay. 
Otte wiD be the 32nd person to receive 
the alumnus aw'ard, one of the highest 
honors given by the Alumni Association. 
A 1971 Bowling Green graduate, she 
Continued on page 4 
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Experimenting with media brings success 
Shaub has turned dollmaking into a form of art 
Nerissa Shaub's home and studio are 
littered with body parts. Arms, legs and 
heads are scattered on the tables and 
chairs. But it is not a gruesome sight 
beca1 ISe Shaub is a master at putting all 
the pieces together into beautiful, fdelike 
dolls. 
A member of the applied human 
ecology department for the past five 
years, Shaub teaches interior design 
classes by day, but is making a name 
for hersett on the side with her artwork 
in the doll industry. We're not talking on 
the level of Barbie dolls or rag dolls. 
Shaub's dolls, made of fabric, clay, wax 
or cemit with real hair, detailed clothing 
and handpainted features, can retail for 
up to $8,000. 
Her dolls sell throughout the country 
and in Germany and England. She 
knowS several of her creations have 
found homes in Japan because a store 
in Alaska that sells them has told her 
the dolls are popular with Japanese 
tourists. Some of her more famous 
clients include actress Demi Moore, 
newscaster Maria Shriver and singers 
Anita Baker and Grace srick. 
Shaub has a representative who helps 
her market the dolls by contacling doll 
shops and doll shows, but she is finding 
it more difficult to keep up with the 
demand. Shaub has COiibads with 
some don manufacturers who make 
copies of one of her originally designed 
dolls and produce rmited editions. 
Others she makes in her studio hersett, 
experimenting with sizes, colors and 
materials. 
Her success has been so great that 
she is planning to make it a career 
instead of just her artwork. Shaub plans 
to leave the University at the end of this 
semester and open a studio and 
business in Boulder, Colo., where she 
has family. 
"Teaching has been great and my 
department has really been wonderful to 
me,· Shaub said. 'Working here has 
given me the freedom to experiment 
with my artwork and stiU earn a living. I 
really like teaching, but rm also very 
Continued on page 4 
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Nerissa Shaub, appfled human ecology, holds a portrait doll sl}e made which 
depicts herself at the age of five. Behind her is a picture she painted of her daugh-
ter, alter whOm she has modeled dolls. 
